
TO STAY CLOSED 
BAY VIEW PLANT OF ILLINOIS 

STEEL COMPANY INDEFI

NITELY SHUT DOWN. 

EMPLOYES WENT Ofi STRIKE 

Company Considers That t!i# Men 

Have Violated Their Contracts and 

Has Issued a Notice Announcing 

Suspension of Work—Only Change 

in the East Is the Resumption of 

Operations in Several Mills. 

Milwaukee, Aug. 20.—The Illinois 
Jteel company has posted a notice at 
the Bay View plant reading as fol
lows : 

"Owing to deliberate action of the 
Amalgamated association in violating 
their contract these mills will be clos
ed indefinitely. Employes are invited 
to call at the office and receive the 
wages due them." 

Many of the strikers at Bay View 
have decided to go camping in the 
country. Several of the leaders ex
pressed themselves as being of the 
opinion that a settlement between the 
Amalgamated association and the 
steel trust would be reached within a 
few days. There will be no necessity 
of picketing the mills, the men say. as 
no attempt will be made to start the 
plant with non-union men. 

GAIN OVtR STRIKERS. 

Two More Pittsburg Steel Mills Begin 
Operations. 

Pittsburg. Aug. 'The steel mill 
managers made another gain over the 
strikers during the day when two 
oth^r mills at the Painter plant were 
put in motion. They were started at 
7 o'clock and brought the total num
ber of mills in operation at that prop
erty up to four. They claim that sev
eral cf their old men have broken from 
the strikers and returned to their 
places. 

C. L. Harper, manager of the prop
erty. said that he now had 200 men at 
•work and that of the number about 50 
were skilled men. He says that in a 
few days the mill will be running to 
Its full capacity. Thj strikers still as
sert that th*3 property is helpless and 
that the wcrk being done in it is not 
hurting their cause. 

A non-union worker employed in thn 

Wellsville plant was seriously beaten 
by a party of strikers during the morn
ing. He had been to Vandergrift t"> 
spend Sunday and was returning to 
work. He was struck with a brick and 
then given a hard punching. He prom
ised his assailants that he would not 
return to work. 

The situation at the Bellaire works 
of the National Steel company remains 
unchanged. The last furnaces have 

been blown out preparing for repairs 
and steel works and plate mills are 
idle. Notices directing them en to re
port for their pay have been posted by 
the management. 

The steel manufacturers also scored 
at the Clark mill In this city. They 
succeeded in starting the 10-inch mill 
with a full complement of skilled 
men and with the exception of the 
small 8-inch mill have every mill in 
the plant working. 

At a meeting of the men employed 
at the Star works of the American Tin 
Plate company, it was decided not to 
work anv plate except that turned out 
by numbers of the Amalgamated as
sociation. It is said that all lodges of 
the Tin Plate TVorkers International 
Protective association are voting on 
this question. 

ANONYMOUS LETTERS. 

Officers 4f the National Guard Given 
Warning. 

Pittsburg, Aug. 20.—Disnat-hf-s 
from Somerset, Pa., where the Second 
brigade of the national guard of Penn
sylvania is in camp, report that a 
number of anonymous letters have 
been received by the regimental com
manders containing threats in con
nection wirh possible .strike duties by 
the soldiers. A fair sample Is the fol
lowing: 

"Dear Sir: In case your command 
is called upon to do duty against the 
steel strikers do not forget that there 
are many laboring men ?»nd union men 
in your regiments, and watch where 
you stand when you give the order to 
fire." 

The matter has been placed in the 
hands of the United States postal 
authorities and an investigation is said 
to be in progress. 

Nothing could be learned in Pitts
burg, as Postofflee Inspector O'Brien 
is out of the city. 

Private Watchman Killed. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 2".—Matthew Mc-

Bride, a private watchman, employed 
by residents of the fashionable Squir
rel Hill district in this city, was shot 
and killed by an unknown man about 
1 a. m. Mr-Bride was patrolling his 
beat when he came across a suspicious 
looking man and askerl him his busi
ness. Without replying, the man drew 
a revolver and flred direct iato tfce of
ficer's face and then fled. 

Return to Peking Postponed. 
Pacing. Aug. 2M.—Emperor Kwang 

Hsu has issued a decree postponing 
the return of the court to Peking un
til Sept. because of reports by the 
provincial authorities that the roads 
are impassable. It is believed, how
ever, that the continuance of the mil
itary occupation of the capital is the 
true reason for the iiQsJjto&eaeat 

~~0o««*a is* E«|la»A. 
Pon't imagine that a dozen always 

means 12 things. In the Staffordshire 
potteries a ml in the earthenware trade 
a dozen to this day represents that 
nruiiur of any special iiniclo which 
eau be oftYrod at any iixed price. 

For instance, the pitchers, which are 
called jugs iu the trade, arc sold as 2. 
3. 4. «l. !>. 12. 18. 2-1, o0 and pieces to 
each dozen, the price for a dozen being 
constant. 

The ordinary pitcher holding a quart 
represents 12 to the dozen, while a piii« 
pitcher is 24 to the dozen and is so call
ed when dealing with that size. 

Few of the articles of the trade are 
sold in dozens of 12. plates being al
most the only ones and some of then, 
being sold 00, "0 and evett SO to the 
dozen. 

Besides these curiosities in figures 
the potters have peculiar names, sue!, 
as cO'-kspurt. twitiers. etc.. that make 
up a trade language of itself. 

The baker's dozen of 13 i» a fecog-
nized figure in their tratle. 

A publisher's dozen 3s usually 13 
copies. 

Among fishermen in Cornwall a long 
dozen consists of 20.—Loudon Answers. 

Work of the Earthworm. 
When we behold a wide, turf covered 

expanse, we should remember that its 
smoothness, on which so much of its 
beauty depends, is mainly due to all 
the inequalities having been slowly 
leveled by worms. It is a marvelous 
reflection that the whole of the superfi
cial nilild over any such expanse has 
passed and will pass again every few-
years through the bodies of worms. The 
plow is one of the most ancient and 
most valuable of man's inventions, but 
long before he existed the land was. in 
fact, regularly plowed by earthworms. 

It may be doubted whether there are 
many other animals which have played 
so important a part in the history of 
the world as have these lowly organ
ized creatures. Some other animals, 
however, still more lowly organized— 
namely, corals—have done far more 
conspicuous work in having construct
ed innumerable reefs and islands in the 
great oceans, but those are almost con
fined to the tropical zones. 

Why tlie Stole Is Blind. 
The creatures which dwelt in the 

darkness of the depths naturally lost 
their powers of vision after awhile. It 
Is the same way with the mole, which 
is doubtless descended from progeni
tors which could see. P.lindness in the 
niole is the result of a degeneration of 
the optic nerve, the consequence of 
which is that images formed in the eye 
itself are not transmitted to the ani
mal's consciousness. Occasionally a 
mole can see a little out of one eye 
which has retained its communication 
with the brain. 

It is not that the mo!e is born blind, 
but that it inherits a tendency to atro
phy of the visual organs just as peo
ple derive from their parents an incli
nation to consumption or other dis
eases. Some day in the future there 
may be no such thing as a mole that is 
not entirely and hopelessly blind. 

A Lone Wait. 
Katrine—I was reading this morning 

of a man who cooked liis own break
fast for 15 years. 

Max—He must have beta very htm» 
gry when be finally got it done.— 
Bombe. 

A medical journal declares that len
tils are not only richer in proteids than 
peas or beans, but are also more 
digestible. 

LATEST MARKET REPORT. 

Ouluth Wheat. 
DLTLUTH . Aug. 19.  

WHEAT—Cash No. 1 hard 73s^, No. I 
Northern 71 jc, No.2 Northern HSlic. No. 
3 Spring »}'i'£<*.. To Arrive—No. 1 hard 

No. i Northern 7<);ic. eept 7i);4c, 
D e c .  7 1 . • -

Minneapolis Wheat. 
MINNEAIOI .is. Aug. 1ft. 

WHEAT—Cash ^ept. rtS^»c. Dac. 
On Track—No. 1 hard 71'£c. No. 

1 Northern tiU%c. No. J Northern 67J,e. 

THE HOMKVOLI)  Ct'RK.  

An Ingenious Treatment hy Which 
Druukurd* are lleing cured D«llj 

tn Spite of Themselv«#. 

>"o Noxious Dose*. >'o Weakening of the 
Nerves. A Pleasant and Positive 

Uure for the Liquor Habit. 

It is now generally Known and under 
stood that lirunkenness is a disease and 
not weakness. A body filled with poison, 
and nerves completely shattered by peri
odical or constant use of intoxicating 
liquors. requires an antidote capable of 
neutralizing and eradicating this poison, 
and destroying the craving for intoxi
cants. Sufferers may now cure them 
selves at home without publicity or loss 
of time from busier ss by the wonderful 
home Hold Cure." which has been per
fected after many years of close study 
and treatment of inebriates. The faith
ful use according to directions of thi6 
wonderful discovery i6 positively guar
anteed to cure the most obstinate case, 
no matter how hard a drinker. Our 
records show the marvelous transforma
tion of thousands of drunkards into 
sober industrious and upright men. 

Wives cure your husbamls! Children 
cure your fathers! 1 his remedy is in no 
sense a nostrum but is a specific for this 
disease only, and is so skillfully devised 
and prepared that it is thoroughly 
soluble and pleasant to the taste.so that 
it can be given in a cup of tea or coffee 
without the knowledge of the person 
taking it. '1 housand6 of drunkards have 
cured themselves with this priceless 
remedy, and as many more have been 
cured and made temperate men by hav
ing the "Cure" administered by loving 
friends and relatives without their 
knowledge in coffey or tea. and believe 
to-day that they discontinued drinking 
of their own free will. Do not wait 
Do not be deluded by apparent nnd 
misleading ' improvement." Drive out 
the disease at once and for all time. The 
"Home Hold Cure" i6 sold at the ex
tremely low price of one dollar thus 
placing within the reach of everybody a 
treatment more effectual than others 
costing sf25 to #.">0. Full directions ac
company each package. Special advice 
by skilled physicians when requested, 
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to 
any part of the wor.d on receipt of one 
doiiar. Address Dept D 4;*»> EnwiN B. 
tiii.K.s A COMPANY. 2!I'50 and &J32 Market 
street. Philadelphia. 

All correspondence strictly con 
dential. 

BRIEF tlT8 OF NEWS. 

Dispatches from Seoul say that the 
Korean governmenl has forbidden the 
exportation of rice on account of the 
bad c rops. 

The war department has been in
formed that the damage to the batter
ies at Fort Morgan, below Mobile, 
from the storm last week are very 
extensive. 

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York have arrived at Cape Town 
from Simonstown. They received an 
enthusiastic welcome. The city was 
lavishly decorated. 

General Joseph F. Knipe, a hero of 
two war?, is dead at Harrisburg. Pa. 
He fought through the Mexican war 
with General Scott and in the Civil 
war he participated in all the battles 
in which the Twelfth corps tcok part. 

The Word Gazette. 
The word "gazette" is from the name 

of an old Venetian coin worth about 
one-half cent of our money. The name 
is applied to newspapers because it 
was the sum charged for reading the 
first written journals that made their 
appearance in 1550. After the paper 
was read it was handed back to the 
owner, who charged the next comer a 
gazette for taking a peep at it. 

The only two great European capitals 
that never have been occupied by a 
foreign foe are London and St. Peters
burg. 

Sicux City Live Stock. 
Siocx CITY . la.. Aug. 1ft, 

CATTLE—Sales ranj/'.-d at t'-l 
for rjeeves, $•„' 00&:i.50 for cows hulls and 
mixed, 9i.75ia.'.i,4U for stockers an 1 feed
ers, 7l@ ifor calves and vearlings. 

HOG.—S ales ranged at $i. 7-51£*>.(». 

St, Paul Union Stock Yards. 
SOUTH Sr. PAUI .. Aug. 19. 

BOGS—Sales ranged at 5.M@~t.y5. 
CATTLE—Sales ranged at $5AX>@5. to 

for prinm butcher steers. H >(0,1. ^5 for 
prime butcher cows and heifers, f-Voorcg 
5 15 for choice veals, £i. lj@J. 40 for choice 
feeders. 

SHKKP—Sales ranged at $4.00<2£4.tt) for 
choice butcher lambs, for f*t 
wethers. _ _ 

Chicago Union Stock Yards. 
CHMJAOO . All.'. 19. 

CATTLE—Sale-J ranged at $•> 5)@6 30 
for good to prime steers, ,75@5.'-i5 for 
poor to m ilium, iVs£4.4) for stockers 
and feeders, &!.5>^4.40 for cows and 
heifers. iJ.oOQ.'t.Ot) for Texas fed steers. 

HOGS—Sales ranged at @ti.'J5 for 
mixed and butchers, 95.75@ti Jlu for 
good to choice heavy, 95.oU@~t.ti~t for 
rough heavy, 95 ~M@ti.U5 for light, $5.80^ 
6.10 for bulk of sales. 

SHEEP—Sales ranged at $'J,for 
sheep. $i.U')@5,2't for lambs. 

Chicago Grain and Provisions. 
CHICAGO , Aug. 19. 

WHEAT—Aug. 70"hc, Sept. 71Vh@7IJ4c, 
Oct. 71'v\ IJ >c. 

COK \— Aug. 57Sept, 5H%<;, Oct. 
:>bc. Dec. tiu'iWijfce. 

OA J S—Aug. 35J$e, Sept. SSKc, Oct. 
:i»i »c Dec. 

POKK—Aug. 114.4), Sept. $14.4>. Oct. 
>11 4">, Jan. $15.57%. 

FLAX—Cash Northwest No 1 
tl.'d, 0;t. tl.tii^o. 

I'OCLTHY—Dressed chickens 
t u r k e y s  
PI 11 E it—Creamer j 14 dalrjr if 

tiiGS—JTresh 14a 

Fire! fire I! 
When that cry sounds how people 

rush to help and sympathize! And 
when some fireman rescues a woman 

from the flames, the 
streets echo with ap
plauding shouts. 

And yet if that 
woman had perished 
in the flames it is pos
sible that she would 
have suffered less 
than she suffers al
most daily from the 
inflammation which 
disease has lighted in 
the delicate womanly 
organism. 

That fire of inflam
mation can be put 
out. The gnawing 
ulcer can be cured. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription not only 
establishes womanly 
regularity and dries 
enfeebling drains,but 
it heals inflammation 
and ulcerations and 
cures female weak
ness. It makes weak 
women strong and 
sick women well. 

"T suffered for four years with what four phy
sicians pronounced ulceration and prolapsus of 
the uterus," writes Mrs. Ada Brooks, of Kirbv. 
ville. Taney Co., Missouri. "Also inflammation 
of bladder and urethra. My case was chronic 
and complicated. Had several grxxl physicians, 
but kept getting worse. Had been confined to 
my bed five months when I wrote to you. I 
received your reply very soon and then dis
missed my physician and began taking Dr, 
I'ierce's meoicines. I took eight t>ottles of hii 
' Favorite Prescription ' and ' Golden Medical 
iJiscovery,' and began to get better at once ; n 
two months I could sit up in a chair, and kept 
getting better. In four mouths could du all luy 
house work, including washing and sewing." 

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent /ire on 
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Address Dr, 
R. V. I 'ierce, buffalo, N. Y. 

V CATHARTIC 

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never MM In bulk, 
feware of the dealer who tries to 

Is the Basis of All Wealth 

and the for Lake County farm# is increasing. 

If von are in search of a 
* n 

Good Home i 

a Good Climate 
where ~ou can raise Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, Flax, Potatoes, 

in fact everything adapted to this latitude, and 
where you can successfully carrv oft 

Dairying & 

Stock Raising, 

and where your family will have the advantages of 

Good Society, 

^XJGood Schools, 

Good Church Facilities, 

then come and see me, and I will show you just what you want. If you 

are renting land now, paying $3 to $5 per acre annual rental, I will 

show you just as good land and sell it to you at what yotf 

will pay out in rental, where you are, in three years, 

and will give you easy terms of payment. 

If you want a good location in Madison I have such for you. A large num

ber of substantial buildings have been built in fladison the past sea

son and the city is steadily growing in population. 

Correspondence Solicited/  ̂

Chas. B. Kennedy, 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

What most people want is something 
mild and gentle, when in need of u 
physio. Chamberlain's Stomach ami 
Ijiver Tablets till the bill to a clot. They 
are easy to take and pleasant in effect, 
For sale by all druggists. 

Don't bo satisfied with temporary re-
1 ef from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure permanently and completely re
moves this complaint. It relieves per
manently because it allows the tired 
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't 
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup
plies fro tn the food we eat. The sensi 
ble way to help the stomach is to use 
Kodol Dvspepsia Cure, which digests 
what you eat and can't help but do you 
£OQ& 

COOK k ODCK. 

I TeetMss^ 
j Than the. hal-y f 

\ ly r-.Tvous, i*ud yretfwi.'' 
ji do-siVt gain vvei.cfc'-

1 Scott's Emulsittf; 
| is the food and fncdi'-'11^ 

A tor teething babies. ' ^ 
g sain fttjin the start* 
4 Scinl tor m fr«< paw »*. 
2 SCOTT K IIOWM'., Clicinf"" Vtffc 
0 409-41.s >•' .il l Sf'wt, Nrw * 
^ .v*. ami fi.oo; ill drugg*"*• 


